
MORE PROOF OF CITY
FRONT CROOKEDNESS

W. D. Conniff Tells How Old
Piles Were Resold to the

Harbor Commissioners.

Hundreds of Timbers Not Up to the Stan=
dard Sizes Disposed Of to the

State.

P. F. Pundon. who is the "Co." of
the lumber firm of Darby Laydon &
Co., was the first witness on the stand
in the case of the Paraffine Paint Co.
against the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners when the court opened yes-
terday. He had with him the books
of the firm, as well as his smile, which
has attracted so much attention dur-
ing the progress of the case.

Before the day was ended the wit-i
ness became seriously foundered with
the former and had to abandon the lat-

Dre the session was over the
se was badly jarred by some of

t!-..- tpstimony given voluntarily and
under pressure.

Several items of no small importance
werp brought out. The first was on

The attorney next called the atten-
tion of the witness to a lot of spruce
piles that some time ago had been sold
to the Commissioners. The witness
explained that spruce timber is of no
account for piles. Itis soft and decays
easily, while as a rule it is full of
knots and too slim for wharf uses.
Wharf builders do not like it and do
not use it.

Then arose the matter of the size of
the piles delivered to the Pan Fran-
cisco Timber Preserving Company's

works for creosoting. and Attorney

Stmtton madp more objections, but to
no purpose, and Conniff stated that the
larger part <>f the piles delivered were
small, averaging from ten to twelve
inches at the butt. On the front they
are called "pipe stems."

The early proceedings were opened
by Witness Dundon producing the

the evidence of William D. Conniff, for
;

-
an employee of Darby Laydon <t

Co.. which bears out the statement
made in The Call yesterday, that hun- |
dreds of piles smaller than the stan- \u25a0

dard sizes had been used by the Com-
missioners in the repairing of the
wharves. The second item was forced
from Pundon when he was compelled
tn tell the c< art why the names "Bat-
terson," "Matterson" and "Ratterson"

Inserted in the firm's books in-
stead of the name of Patterson, the
superintendent of construction for
the Hi rbor

• '"ininission, to whom the
entries referred. Indoing so, and much ,
against his will, he was obliged to
state that his partner, Laydon, had
private transactions with Patterson.

While much of the testimony of Dun-
don \> given Commissioner Col- I
rK'ii sat, "r rather reclined behind At-

\u25a0\u25a0 Stratton with his bead tipped
bai"-k on his < hair, apparently taking
but little interest in the proceedings.
This was apparent by the many ill-

yawns and the half-closed
eyes. When the second witness, Wil-
liam D. Conniff. took the stand Com-
liflssioner Colnon assumed an upright
petition, and while Conniff was testi-
fying the official manifested the keen- i
est interest. This witness stated that

'

by occupation he is a raftsman and !

that he lives at 776 Howard street. For
the past seven years he has been in ,
the employ of the Darby Laydon con-
cern ancl more recently he has been at
work fof Healy, Tibbets & Co. After
bringing out the fact that Conniff
used to deliver piles from his employer \
to tfie Harbor Commissioners, Attor-
hey Cope asked: "What instructions
did you receive from the firm of Dar-
by Laydon & Co. relative to the do-
livery of piles to the Harbor Commis-
sioners."

Attorney Stratton, for the State offi-
cers, was on his feet in a second and
fired off a bunch of objections a yard
long. It was very evident from" the
attitude of the plaintiff's attorneys
that they expected to introduce evi-
dence substantiating the statement
of The Call that the contractors have
been furnishing- the State with piles
not up to the standard of measure-
ment. The attorney for the com-
mission evidently intended to shut out
this evidence if possible. The judge
decided to let the testimony in and
Conniff made a long statement in
which he said that for years he had
measured and' delivered to the com-
mission piles not up to the require-
ments. For instance he and the fore-
man of the State pile driver would
measure the timbers and allow for
more than the actual lengths.

"To what extent did such measure-
ments exceed the actual lengths of the
piles?" asked Attorney Cope.

"From two to three feet on a pile,"
answered the witness. "I think that
the company knew all about it. for
they seemed to be pretty well satisfied
with the measurements. He (evident-
ly referring to Laydon) told me to
measure thf> piles in good shape and
get all that Icould out of it. Iturned
thr> figures in on regular printed
blanks. My figures were in lead pen-
cil." Conniff said that these transac-
tions took place within the past three
years.

rv.rmiff testified that some time ago
a lot of old piles were pulled up at
Fisherman's Wharf, and these he took
around to Darby Laydon & Co.'s
yards, or log "boom" at North Beach.
Thf>se old piles were trimmed up. he
said, and sold to the Stato again. This
was done under the direction of Darby
Laydon & Co.. who gave the orders
to have the old piles towed to North
Beach, cleaned and towed back to the
Orep-i-street wharf, where the State
pile-driver drove them again. Conniff
explained that the old piles were not all
delivered to the State at once, but a
few at a time. Inevery raft of twenty-
flve piles from four to six of the old
ones were worked in.

agreement of the San Francisco Tim-
ber Preserving Company with Curtis
& Isaacs relative to the use of the pat-
ent chemical preparations for the piles.
This was dropped, and the books of the
firm of Darby Laydon & Co. were
taken up, and the evidence of the wit-
ness showed that the affairs of that
concern, the Timber Preserving Com-
pany and the Slade Lumber Company
were so closely interwoven as to make
their divorce impossible.

In the books there were erasures, er-
roneous entries, etc., that only the wit-
ness could understand. There was one
item showing a difference of $400 in a
footing, and two others that referred
to the payment of nearly «500 to the
members of the Pile-drivers' Associa-tion, of which Dundon is the treasurer;
but why these latter sums should ap-
pear in the hooks of the firm the wit-
ness did not attempt to explain, and
protested against doing so on the
ground that the affairs of the P. D. A.
should not be forced from him. Then
came some very pointed questions by
Attorney Cope as to what appeared to
be erasures and changes and for whatpurposes certain sums of money were
paid out. Dundon failed to remember
and he was excused until he could re-
lresh his memory. Late in the after-noon he was again placed on the stand,
and by the time he got through his ac-
customed smile was not visible.

The witness' explanations failed to
explain to the satisfaction of theParaf-fine Company's attorneys, while the
books showed a most strange system
of keeping accounts. Dundon's reason
for the insertion of the names of '"Mat-
terson." "Hatterson" and "Ratterson,"
that attracted much interest, seemed
to be of questionable merit. He said
that the former bookkeeper for Darby
Laydon & Co.. Townley by name, got
into business for himself and left the
firm's books in a bad way. Later on.
after Townley failed, he asked for his
former position, and his request was
refused. This angered Townley, who
threatened to expose "that Patterson
matter." It was this that induced
Dundon to have the present bookkeeper
change the entries of Patterson on the
books to the names ending in "atter-
son" that have caused so much com-
ment.

Dundon was closely questioned as to
what these dealings between Patterson
and Laydon consisted of, but he re-
fused to answer, saying that they were
private matters between these two
men named. The court and the specta-
tors were left to surmise what could
be the secret transactions between the
head of the Darby Laydon Company
and the former superintendent of con-
f'-uction for the Harbor Commission-
erSr

Headache Quickly Cured.
Dr.Davis' Anti-Headache never fails. 25c.»

LATEST ADDITION TO THE KLONDIKE FLEET.
The Pacific Steam Whaling Company's Steamer Valencia Arrived From Baltimore Yesterday. Accommodations for About

500 Passengers Will Be Put in, and as Soon as Those Alterations Shall Have Been Completed She Will Go On
the Copper River-Juneau-Dyea-Skaguay Route.

HART NORTH INSTALLED.

The Assemblyman From Alameda
Assumes the Duties of Immi-

gration Commissioner.
Hart North, Assemblyman from Ala-

meda County, and recently appointed

Commissioner of Immigration, took pos-
session of the office yesterday afternoon.
He was cordially received by Walter P.
Stradley, the outgoing Commissioner, and
Inspectors Schell and Jeffeney, who
turned over the accounts and effects of
the office x<> him.

Mr. Stradley intends following the prac-
tice of the law in this city with an in-
cidental excursion into politics. He was
appointed fmir years ago last October.
Itis not expected that any change will

be made in the Inspectors, they being un-
der civil service.

Assemblyman North made a good re-
cord at the last session of the Legisla-
ture.

WILLFITZSIMMONS
BREAK HIS WORD?

The Champion Offered Tempt-
ing Inducements to Fight

Corbett Again.

His Friends Are Sanguine That the
Cornishman WillRefuse the

Offer.

Jim Corbett, the scientific boxer, and
Bob Fitzsimmons, the champion punch-
er, may meet again in the Sagebrush
State, to battle for the veriscope cham-
pionship, t

Dan Stuart, "the man of fine hand
and large head," who failed to make a
barrel of money from the pictures
taken of the fight on March 17, last. Is
anxious for another trial, believing that
the improvements recently made in in-
stantaneous photography will result in
successful shots of the fighters being
taken, in case they meet again.

Of course, Mr. Stuart, for reasons
best known to himself, does not wish
to figure as one of the interested par-
ties now making arrangements for a
second meeting of the pugilists In the
city of Carson.

According to recent developments
Joe Harvey, a well-known turfite of
this city, has been appointed director-
general of the proposed battle between
champion Bob and boxer Jim, which
is to take place in July next at some
point west of the Missouri River.
Itis said that a purse of $50,000 has

been offered to Corbett and Fitzsim-
mons, and that the offer was made by
a syndicate of sporting men represented
by Mr. Harvey. The conditions are
that the fighters can divide the purse
as they please, but so far as a per-
centage of the privileges is concerned
they will have no voice in the matter.

The whole thing has all the earmarks
of a big money-making scheme.

WILL CARRY
GOLD MINERS

Arrivalofthe Steel Steam-
ship Valencia From

Baltimore.

When the Alterations Are

Made She Will Go on the
Dyea-Skaguay Run.

The Morgan City, Now Due, Had 168

Staterooms Put In Before Leav-
ing the East.

The Pacific Steam Whaling Com-
pany's new steamer Valencia arrived
in port from Baltimore yesterday. She
brought out a cargo of coal, which will
be discharged into Rosenfeld's bunkers.

after which she will be fitted out as a
passenger boat for the Dyea-Skaguay
route.

The Valencia came out in command
of Captain James Lord, making the
passage in 55V2 days. The run from
the Straits of Magellan was made in
twenty-four days, and Captain Lord
said he could have easily reduced that
time by at least one hundred hours had
it not been for the continual fog which
was met with on the way up the coast.
Before leaving Baltimore Captain Lord
wrote to the owners of the vessel here
that he would arrive in San Francisco
February 15. He kept his promise to
the hour, as at 4 p. m. tho Valencia was
alongside the Mission-street wharf
ready to begin discharging.

The Valencia is a fine steel steamer
of 1197.56 net burden. She was built in
Philadelphia in 1882, is 252.7 feet long,
34 feet broad and 19.7 feet deep. She
has a nominal horse power of 900 and
can make about thirteen knots an hour.
The Valencia is not unlike the Maripo-
sa and Alameda, and when fitted out
she will have accommodations for
about 500 passengers. Alterations will
be commenced as soon as her coal is
out, and she willbe got ready as quick-
lyas possible for the run between San
Francisco, Copper River, Juneau, Dyea
and Skaguay.

The British ships Glenogil and Ben
Lee are going to try conclusions during
the run from here to Cork. The Glen-
ogil has a cargo of 79,347 centals of
wheat, valued at $115,938, while the Ben
Lee carries 85,775 centals of wheat,
valued at $121,000. The Glenogil got
away yesterday and the Ben Lee will
leave with this morning's tide. Consid-
erable betting has been done on the
race, the Ben Lee being the favorite.

A great number of people bound for
the Klondike via Dyea and Skaguay
are going to send their provisions by
the all-water route. They will takealong with them just enough provisions
to last them until the river opens, andeverything else they will send to St.
Michael for transhipment on the river
steamers. In order to avoid any com-
plications with the Canadian customs
authorities the miners are taking their
freight contracts, invoices and receipts
to the British consulate where the mat-
ter is looked into and the papers vised
All the owners will have to do, there-fore, is to present these receipts to the
Canadian authorities when the river
boats arrive at Dawson City, and take
possession of their goods.

The steamer Whitelaw was to havegot away for Dyea and Skaguay yes-
terday, but owing to the fact that the

alterations were not completed she will
not get away till to-day.

The steamer Morgan City, now due
here from the East, will be ready to
go into the Klondike trade a few days
after her arrival. Before she sailed for
this coast she was built up and 168
staterooms added to her, besides ac-
commodations for many more passen-
gers in the 'tween decks. The stars,

the emblem of the old Morgan line have
been painted off the smoke stack and
a shield bearing a miner's pick and
shovel, the emblem of the new com-
pany, has been placed in their stead.

The British bark Helen Denny made
a long run to San Francisco of seventy-
five days from Newcastle, N. S. W.
From the time she left Australia the
old vessel never had a chance, as noth-
ing but light and variable winds were
encountered during the passage.

The steamer Australia will not get
away for the sound to-morrow, as at
first expected. The alterations cannot
be completed in time, so she will sail
next Monday at 4 p. m.

BOTH ROBBERS
WORE MASKS

The Detectives Searching
for Two Desperate

Men.

Held Up William Beckman's
Grocery-Store on Bryant

Street.

Emptied the Cash Drawer and Got
Away With a Bottle of

Liquor.

Captain Spillane and his men are
anxious to secure the two robbers who,
at the point of revolvers, held up the
clerk in William Beckman's grocery
store at Sixth and Bryant streets, last
Monday evening, and got away with a
bottle of gin and a small amount of
money. The clerk was conversing with
a customer named Reynolds, when the
men, who wore masks, entered the
store, and drawing their revolvers, or-
dered them to throw up their hands
under penalty of being riddled with
bullets. Reynolds was made to turn
his face toward the wall while one of
the robbers searched the cash drawers,
securing about 30 cents. As he walked
from behind the counter he picked up
a bottle of gin, which he passed to the
confederate. After warning the aston-
ished clerk not to make an outcry the
desperate robbers then left the store,
and immediately disappeared down
Bryant street. As soon as they were
out of sight the clerk ran outside and
lustily shouted for the police.

Officer O'Connor responded and on
being told of the daring robbery he at
once sent word to Captain Spillane.
The latter detailed several of his men
to hunt for the robbers, but up to a
late hour last night they had not suc-
ceeded in obtaining a clew to their
identity. The clerk in the store seri-
ously doubts whether he can identify
the men in case they are arrested. He
described one of them as being about

.35 years of age and wore a dark slouch
hat, which was pulled down over his
eyes.

The other, he thinks, -was much
younger. He also wore a slouch hat,

and was shabbily dressed.
The police are inclined to believe

that the robbers are the same men
who entered a grocery store in the
same vicinity several weeks ago, and
after holding up the proprietor and
several patrons purloined the contents
of the cash drawer.

One of the men was arrested, but as
his victims were unable to identify

him he was released.

Moquette Carpet $1 Per Yard.
Brussels carpets, 50c yard; iron beds

$3 90; parlor sets, five pieces, $20; oak bed-

room sets, worth $150, $85: dining chairs,
65c; dining tables. $4. These are a few of
the many bargains given during the big
sale at Pattosien Co., 16th and Mission. *

Death of Arthur Q. Fletcher.
News was received in this city of the

death, at Los Angeles, of Arthur G.
Fletcher last Monday. For the past five
years Mr. Fletcher has been the clerk of
the Board of Fish Commissioners, and
was prominently connected with its
work being one of the best posted men
in the State upon its commercial fish-
eries He was a young man of excep-
tional ability and the strictest integrity,
and his death is a great loss to the com-
mission and to a large circle of friends
throughout California. He was a Knight
Templar, and the funeral services will
be conducted by the commandery at Los
Angeles, after which the body will be
sent to his former home in Vermont.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

#| Back Ache,
J^\\r Lame Back,
J Railroad Back,

j/ 1 Stitch in Back,

/ : . / Lumbago and

/ ifr fi' / Back Troubles
/ fiffl\\^»!/^Mal ' ARE INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY

y^^Dr,Sanden's Electric Belt.
' •\u25a0' Its

rsoothing. ;warming, invigorating•cui»»nt
'
penetrates the :weakened tis-,

sues, sends the life-blood,bounding tnrough^^iy^vejns, relieves : the pain,
takes -out the soreness, warms, tones and gives sS|B*th. re-inforces nature
and Cures Permanently. .:'\u25a0•.\u25a0;* \u25a0\u25a0-'.-•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;• '^'jw^• -, ,r • r ,•;.:•-:. . -

.\u25a0•; .-,-:..- «.;:? ;\u25a0/; • SANTA BARBARA CT^^November 15, 1897. v'
''DR.iA.-T. SANDEN—Dear Sir: In regard to your Belt. IwouldTlP' it is all you repre-•

sent it to be. Iwas troubled with pain in my back so-">bad .-;'that I:could: not stand up
straight,

'and Iwould recommend •it< to any one troubled with a lame .back \u25a0or organic |disa- I
» bility;as\u25a0 I

-
was.... It;has been •a ;wonderful .help'to me. and Ihave gained several pounds inI

weight since beginning the;use of the.Belt.il am very grateful for the benefits that.Ihave
'

:derived from
*it. \u25a0 and \u25a0 you may• refer to \u25a0me at any \u25a0 time.that :you;wish. ;Tours truly, -. -. \. -v \u25a0'.\u25a0•\u25a0...• :-..\u25a0\u25a0'•.- .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': : '-\u25a0\u25a0' -\u25a0'\u25a0' ':'[\u25a0: "\u25a0.":\u25a0.''.\u25a0 :-: \u25a0 '•; •"\u25a0\u25a0-- .;.- ;

' W. C. PARKER.
'\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 Ifyour back is lame or weak, call and test the grand cure. It will;make-
you well. :Book free.

' ' . t T
\u25a0

• ,
-'•\u25a0\u25a0-^•\u25a0"QAliniFN'^ELFflTßTfl :rh r 630 Market St., Opposite \u0084

. OA«l^il« £<lj£<l>lnll> lAJ.,„;; Palace Hotel. San Franc&o. r'•' "
Office hours. Ba.m.to 8 p. m.;Sundays, 10 to 1.• Branches at Los Angeles. Cal..

-
\

204 South. Broadway; Portland, > Or.. 253 Washington at; Denver, Col.. 981 -Sixteenth'
•\ v.:at.; Dallas, MainI»tr.:--;..-*-r.v%'-::;.'*v..?--.-'

-
:. \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0.-..-• \u25a0\u25a0

- _ • >
;, *JGTE—Mak« BO aolaUk* In tha number— 63oiMARKET STREET.

CANCg
•^/ im H^s*k NoPAY UNTILCURED

"

|^175-Page BOOKSent
FREE with home tes-

pWm timonials and exact
_^fl| IP^addresses of hun-

IWlldreds cured oflarge
#11Cancers, some 8, io

\u25a0 . \u25a0'\u25a0 M%and 12lbs. inalcohol.
.^\u25a0Pr -^ Ihave positively cur-

edover 1,000 Cancers in California in 8yrs;25yrs*
experience. Any lumpinthe breast is Cancer;
they slways poison frombreast to arm-pit and

to throat. Iflargeitis then toolate.
S. R.CHAMLEY. M.D.,OFFICE. 719 MARKETST.. S. F.
SEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

INFLUENZA,SCROFULOUS HUMORS. ETC..
by building up the wasted .tissues and feeding

: the over-worked nerves In such a manner"that
i after using,.HEALTH IS THE NATURAL

LT
EVERYBpDY LIKES IT.EVERYBODY LIKES IT.

Physicians prescribe' it. All good druggists
6ell it. Ask .for "WILBOR'S," and take no

iother. '
• N. B.

—
Beware .of imitations. This article is

the oldest of Its kind In the .market. Many
try -to make \u25a0 a.remedy "Just as good," \u25a0 but
none succeed.

:®® ®® ®® ®®® ®® ® ® ®® ®® ®

IINCREASING PATRONAGE,!
® BOTH LOCAL AND TRANSIENT. ®
® ; . PROVES THATTHE ®
®LADIES' GRILL®
® %z PALACE ®

\ ©EXCELS .IN:EVERYTHINa THAT MAKES®
j © . THE PERFECT RESTAURANT. ©
I® Direct Entrance from Market Street. ®
j ®

-
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT. ®

® ® © ©"©® ®®®®®®®®@®®®

• •
:.'^_._,_._/

'

ADVERTISEMENTS. "

till
• Women,

mUf 4JA&fiL And Consider the AlMmpcrtant Fact,

B^ 3fti» \ pP That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con*

\u25a0* T fiding your private ills to a woman
—

a woman
jHwrV^V "y\ whose experieJice in treating woman's

z»<^Bßcr~Tm J'' V ,-C^\S^-% diseases i-s greater than that, of any liv-
/Yr^Ra\ Ni^S *n° physician —

male or female.

W /) fuii^ 1K)svw V~— v» You can talk freely, to a woman
VI (t-A^-y

4 y^lI/T^^^Ov Jx^Jr\. wnen it is revolting to relate your
\. /̂^~\^r jwffti£_ J //i\'\\ Jr \ Priyate troubles to a man

—
besides,-i'^^»^ißß^flj^^igs^.^X^x ) a m;in does not understand

—
simply

WH|KbkL^^ Many women
man.

in silence andma¥*s Many women suffer in silence and
drift along from bad to worse, know-

y7^^Bi^^^^\\ \V ing full well that the}- ought tohave
'-vT-^^BkßBs _J^£lT immediate assistance, but a natural
y^V. 'I//\\\!y ĵjBA modesty impels them to shrink from

£ j^-^^Z^^~<f^^& exposing themselves bo the questions
/ § fB« anc^ probably examinations of even

'Mit/ll 'H - HL their familyphysician. Itis unneces-
m H/jI \u25a0 (R -JHbS sar Without money or price you

\u25a0 >j,, .lit \ll.( 1̂^ can consult a woman, whose
M 'It 'll^-^T" knowledge from actual experi-*

fm lQ!'^p^'/r ence is greater than any local
"

\u25a0 :
m

' •
IVs^^—2» physician in the world. The fol-

•.
•

i lowing invitation is freely offered;
\, accept itin the same spirit: ;v;\'V.

\u25a0 MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION. '\u25a0).
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to promptly

communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus has been established the eternal confidence be-
tween Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which has never been broken.

Out of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from, it is more
than nossible that she has gained the very knowledge that willhelp your
case. She asks nothing in return except your good-will, and her advice has
relieved thousands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish ifshe does
not take, advantage of this generous offer of assistance.

—
Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

POalebe«ter'a En«llah DUiugd Brand.
'

ENNYROYAL PILLS—
<s»~'v Originaland Only CSennlne. ,A

>-^/T(»tvsk' a»rt, alwayt reliable, ladies aak iff\
f"J\JraK. Dru iittrOUato'l Englith DiaJKf\\r^mtß""""'Brand inHe^an4Gold aif taliioVXjHr
i3k -^sMWboie*. sealed withbine ribbon. Take \SftW iv>4 Kdno other. Rtfyttdangrr<m.i enbttitu- V

1/ T•• ijftioruaniiimitation*. At Drnggisti,or 4a.IW /IfIn stamps for particnlars. te«tlmonl»lr, and.'*\u25a0• ' B
"

Relief for Ladles.*' inletter, by r^tam
\u25a0 VjT_fflMall. lO.OOOTestimoniali. JTame Sttper.. Cltlehestrr liemlc«H'o.,Mii.ll»oiif,jlw

by allLocal DruwUta. I'llIl.\la.. Jt>iT

S3 OPIUM
The pure e^entlal extract from the native drug. Cna- !
tains all the valuable medicinal properties of Opium i
without 'ts noxioiia elements. No si'-Wness cf «tonn h;
roTomit.ng;nocostiTenetß ;noheadache. AllDni{rui?ta,i

"
Almost w:tli the regularity ofclock-work," said the editor of aNew York trad: paper,

when relating his experience with

*'
Ius«d to feel at aboul n o'clock that something had gone wrongwith mybreakfast.

Especially wan this true ifIhad had a restlex-* night, as you know isnotan uncommon
»hinf with head-workers. My stomach,'' continued he, "is un 'er the stai.ditd as to
strength and it usd tosti-m atiho>e times toa>^tonlyindifferentlyandsometimes torven
\u25a0top work. Clouds would come before my visl«Q and then a slight nausea v.ouldbe felt.
Years of that so>-toft him' had made me know Acsymptoms.nsvrtilas Iknow :ny rnpie.

but since Ilearned about Ri|>ansTabu!es Ih**epraciicaly overcome thedi •!';. tnty ana
itis not often that any onr gets as enthusiastic over anything asIdo over them. Now-
adays, whenever Irecognize the old familiar symptom, ,
DOWN GOES ONE OF THE BLESSED LITTLECONCENTRATED BOONS,
And in a fe.v minr.trs the visual clouds lift,discomfort MNMiaway, my sto^iach
apparently resumes its operations and at half past norio'clock Igo out forray usual
rather hearty luncheon— all in delightfulcontrast with my former practically raised
afternoons which Iused vainly to seek to eacaye Uy fasting and various doses. j

AUCTION
YON RHEIN &CO.,

636 MARKET STREET,

THURSDAY, FEB. 24 at 12 M, Sharp
MARKET-ST. BARGAIN.

55x120
—

Corner Market st. and Rose aye.,
55 feet on Pase; near junction Hayes. Frank-
lin, Gough, McAllister, Valencia and Potter;
property with a great future.
PACIFIC—STORES ANDDWELLINGS ;RENTS $18;

WILL SELL IN1OR 3 PIECES.
46x60—2 fronts; 1208 and 1210 Pacific. 2 stores.

23x60—107 Barnard, in rear of above; cottage
and stable.

POST. WEST OF FRANKLIN.
26x120—1304 Post, 54 feet west from Franklin;

2-story dwelling; 9 rooms and bath.
TURK, WEST OF PIERCE.

45x137:6—1610 Turk, sunny side; street accept-
ed; 2-story basement house; S rooms and bath.

MASON, BETWEEN GREEN AND UNION.
34:4'~x137:6— 1709 Mason, west lino. 68:9 feet

north of Green; referee sale without limit.
HOWARD ST.—STORES AND FLATS.

27x55—270."i-27H7 Howard, south of Twenty-
third: stnre and 4 rooms and bath; 2 flats, 8
and 7 rooms and hath.

4 LOTS, DAME & WHITNEY, SOUTH OF 30th.
2 lots, each 26x126—West line of Dame. 125

feet south of Thirtieth: 2 lots, each 25x125—
East line of Whitney, 217. feet soutn of Thir-
tieth st.

GREEN, NEAR DDPONT ; RENTS $77.
16:6x137:6—42:? Green and 14 PoHard place; I

new hay-wimlnw flats, with basement suttaßltj
for huslness.

20th 8T.— 7 BAY-WINDOWS-$lOOO CASH.
25x82:0—4172 Twentieth St.. east of Castro; 11

rooms and hath; 7 hay windows; all modern
conveniences; $1000 cash; imnstnder to suit
buyer.

HERMANN ST.—LOT EAST OF FILLMORE.
25x120

—
North line of Hprmann, through to

Germania. 103:6 feet east of Fillrnore; a splen-
did bargain.

8 LOTS—BTEVENSON, NORTH OF 14th.
95x75

—
West line of Stevenson, 70 feet north

of Fourteenth; in lots tn suit: also 4 lots, e.irh
2".x«'.. east line of Stevenson, 120 north of Four-
teenth

—
a great barpain.
iCHURCH-ST. LOTS.

4 lots, each 25x100— East line of Church. 51:6
north of Twenty-sixth: Church street will be
an Important business street.

Coke! Coke! Coke!
p.a. McDonald

813 FOLSOM STREET,
Wholesale dealer and shipper of the best

brands of

FOUNDRY AND FURNACE COKE
Ihave on hand a large quantity of San

Francisco Coke, superior to anthracite for
furnace or cannel for grate use. This coke Is
made from the best Wallsend coal, and can
recommend it to consumers as an Al article.
Will Deliver AnyAmount From a Sack to & Shipload.

CARLOAD ORDERS SOLICITED.

t,*^^BMM^A,»ar "'5 «is n. non-roipnnoa»
A

<'^flH^^^^l^Mfl elnedy for Gonorrhwa,
'^HW'VjUKEti^BlGleet, Spermatorrho?a,
S&Wln 1 to 5days.^H Whites, unnatural dis-JBaV Gntrtaued « charges, or any iufliimma-
nf not tostricture. tion, irritation or ulcera-
j* '^Preveau eoaugion. tion of jnaconi mem-
f??ITHEEvANS CHEMinuCo. braneg. Non-astringent.

WbAcincisnati.Q—ISoW by »rnfirg3«t»,
VHk usa or Bent in plain w-rapper,
yi^Mkw' '

J^^m hy elPf'"<''. prepaid, for•'^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0rff^m I.1
-
00 "r "'

«x>«le«. J2.75... ••
\u25a0 Circular s"nt on request.


